Local regeneration in the retina of the goldfish.
We have studied regeneration of the retina in the goldfish as a model of regenerative neurogenesis in the central nervous system. Using a transscleral surgical approach, we excised small patches of retina that were replaced over several weeks by regeneration. Lesioned retinas from three groups of animals were studied to characterize, respectively, the qualitative changes of the retina and surrounding tissues during regeneration, the concomitant cellular proliferation, and the quantitative relationship between regenerated and intact retina. The qualitative and quantitative analyses were done on retinas prepared using standard methods for light microscopy. The planimetric density of regenerated and intact retinal neurons was computed in a group of animals in which the normal planimetric density ranged from high to low. Cell proliferation was investigated by making intraocular injections of 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BUdr) at various survival times to label proliferating cells and processing retinal sections for BUdr immunocytochemistry. The qualitative analysis showed that the surgery created a gap in the existing retina that was replaced with new retina over the subsequent weeks. The BUdr-labeling experiments demonstrated that the excised retina was replaced by regeneration of new neurons. Neuroepithial-like cells clustered on the wound margin and migrated centripetally, appositionally adding new retina to the old. The quantitative analysis showed that the planimetric density of the regenerated neurons approximated that of the intact ones.